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Christmas Party and General Membership Meeting
Saturday December 1, 2018
Toledo Sail and Power Squadron
At
The Toledo Club—Main Dining Room
(3rd Floor)

235 14th St., Toledo, Ohio 43604
1730 - 1815 Cash Bar and Appetizers
1815 - 1830 Business Meeting
1830 - 1930 Dinner
Dinner by Toledo Club’s noted Chef of Prime Rib, Chicken Marsala, green beans,
red skin potatoes and desert

Cost is $35.

We will have Michael Murray return to help run the fund-raiser. There will be several changes. We will
have items to be bid on but we are doing a reverse raffle. Rather than explain all here we will let Michael
tell us how it works during dinner. But someone will win a large prize with many others winning prizes also.
We will have some of the same things available as in recent years as we try to have desirable items that
our members will be interested in.

Please have your reservations in by Monday, November 26th
For reservations email to Lucrus@buckeye-express.com
or call Lucia at (419) 882-6623
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Squadron Meeting Dates and Times
TOLEDO SAIL & POWER SQUADRON
2018 BRIDGE
Commander ………...…………….. Rita Buck, S

Sat Dec 1 - Christmas Party @ The Toledo Club, Toledo

Cell
419–262-0015985
Email buckrita@gmail.com

1730 Social hour, 1830 Dinner, 1930 Meeting

Executive Officer……………... Fred Zibbel, AP
Home 567-395-4759
Email fredzibbel@yahoo.com

Tue Dec 18 - Executive Mtg. 7:00pm @ Toledo Port Authority Bldg

Educational Officer …….Christopher Hoover, AP
Cell 419-343-0251

Sat Jan 12 - Change of Watch @ The Oliver House, Toledo
1730 Social hour, 1830 Dinner, 1930 Meeting

Email cshoover@yahoo.com
Administrative Officer………..... Barbara Mather, P
Home 419-878-2426
Cell 419-297-7807
Email barbarajune0@yahoo.com

Tue Jan 29 - Executive Mtg. 7:00pm @ Toledo Port Authority Bldg

Secretary…………………………….…Joyce Mease, P
Home 419-382-4401
Cell 419–290-4401
Email measefam@accesstoledo.com
Treasurer ………………………….Larry D. Cole, SN-CN
Home 734-243-4282
Cell
734-755-7252
Email boater734@chartermi.net

2017 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Cdr Rita Buck, S
P/C Leonard Buck, AP
Lt/C Fred Zibbel, AP

P/C John Mather, P

Lt Christopher Hoover, AP

Lt Michael Schabeck, AP

Lt/C Barbara Mather, P

Milford Roth, AP

P/D/C Larry D. Cole, SN-CN

Keith Rooks, P

Lt /C Joyce Mease, P

Just want to say Thank you to the Toledo Power Squadron during the
most difficult time of my life It was nice attending the meeting the other night even without my beloved Fran. So many remember his
friendly smile and were happy to see me.
Don't know if it would be possible the just say" Thank you!"; in the
breeze to all the members who offered loving support; especially service at the funeral home, which was an outstanding recollection of
Fran. Presented by yourself, Larry Cole, SN, Felicia Evans, Al Hess,
Chris Hoover. I think there was one more! Please help me....
Blessings, Karen Tesorero

“THE BREEZE”
This official publication of The Toledo Sail &
Power Squadron is published 11 months per
year. Deadline to submit articles is the 1st of
the month. Send articles to Breeze Editor.

Editor:

P/D/C Larry D. Cole, SN-CN
Cell 734-755-7252
Email boater734@chartermi.net

Carolyn Ranville's report: MIl Roth is recovering very well. He still has
some incision pain but the left hip is very good. His right hip will not be
replaced until sometime in January, so it is still hard for him to get
around

Distribution P/C Felicia Evans, AP
Advertising Dale Overly, AP
Printer

Larry D. Cole, SN-CN
Dave Schroeder

Articles, opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect USPS® policy or endorsement
unless so designated.

Websites
Toledo www.toledopowersquadron.org
District 29 www.usps.org/localusps/D29
National
www.usps.org

The USPS® Mission
To promote recreational boating safety
through education and civic activities while
providing fellowship for our members.

PLANNED GIVING
If you would like to include the Toledo
Sail & Power Squadron in your estate plan
or provide another kind of gift, please
contact P/C Haynes Lee, Jr., AP.
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From Your 2018 Commander
Cdr Rita Buck, S
Cell 419-262-0015
Email buckrita@gmail.com
“Polar Express” is one of my favorite Christmas movies. One of the memorable characters is a poor young boy, Billy. Billy believes “Christmas doesn’t
work for me”. While our lives may have ups and downs, we are all blessed
with many gifts. Enough to pass on something to someone else. You have been a benefactor to our Squadron
throughout this year. I ask you to find a way to help someone this holiday season.

Thank you for supporting America’s Boating Club. My family wishes you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy Prosperous New Year.
Remember our Holiday Party December 1 at The Toledo Club and The Change of Watch January 12 at the Oliver
House. Come cheer on Fred (CO 2019) and the new Bridge!
Commander Rita

TOLEDO SAIL & POWER SQUADRON CHRISTMAS PARTY
Saturday, December 1st, at The Toledo Club
We are returning to the beautiful Toledo Club for our Christmas Party, located at 325 14th St. in downtown Toledo.
I know most of us haven't even thought about planning for Thanksgiving but by the time you read this the Christmas
Party will only be four weeks away.
Cost is $35.00/person. Be aware many places are now constraining groups from bringing in any outside food, etc.
and this has a bearing on our costs. Of course we won't ask you to bring a dish. Also keep in mind this is our
main fund-raiser for supporting our classes.
Dinner with drinks available at the cash bar. Social hour at 5:30 pm with dinner at 6:30 pm.
Food will be lite appetizers, Prime Rib, Chicken Marsala, green beans, red skin potatoes and desert.
We will have Michael Murray return to help run the fund-raiser. There will be several changes. We will have items
to be bid on but we are doing a reverse raffle. Rather than explain all here we will let Michael tell us how it works
during dinner. But someone will win a large prize with many others winning prizes also. We will have some of the
same things available as in recent years as we try to have desirable items that our members will be interested in.
Because of the way the party falls this year we may not be able to have another announcement in The Breeze before the party so please get your reservations in (we did both the Nov. meeting and the Christmas party at the same
time).
Please contact Lucia Brooks for reservation at 419-882-6623 or lucrus@buckeye-express.com
Barbara Mather, AO
The Breeze
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Merry Christmas to all! The education department wishes all of you a peaceful holiday season. Please keep a watch out for email blast and article updates regarding our
class list. Please don’t forget to pass around the ABC list of basic classes to family,
friends and coworkers.
Congratulations to;
P/C Lenard Buck and Lt/C Fred Zibbel on recently completing the
requirements for the Inland Navigator (IN) certificate. The requirements included not only classroom courses and seminars,
but also a variety of on the water, skill and boat handling demonstrations by both Fred and Lenard. Congratulation and well done!

Current fall 2018 classes;
Weather; Sandusky Power Squadron is hosting

this class. More information please email
Brent at btgard@bex.net

Upcoming 2019 Classes;
Elective and Advanced courses 2019;
Navigation; (pre requisite, Junior Navigation) Starting Soon! Call Capt. Chris to sign up ASAP
Advanced Piloting; Starting Soon! Call Capt. Chris to sign up ASAP
Seamanship; Starts March 28th Call Capt. Chris to sign up
Cruise Planning; Starting in spring! Call Nelson to sign up.
ABC classes 2019;
1. Toledo Port Authority
February 12th, 14th and 19th, 21st
Time; 6:30 to 9:00
Cost $10.00/person plus materials $30.00 (40.00 total) Book sold separately, strongly encouraged.
Contact; Nelson Evans
Education Officer

2. Monroe Community College
March 4th, 6th and 11th, 13th
Time 6:30 to 9:00
Contact; Monroe Community College to sign up
734-242-7300

Lt/C Christopher Hoover, AP
cshoover@yahoo.com
Cell: 419-343-0251

3. Toledo Port Authority
March Tues 5th, Thurs 7th and Tues 12th, Wed 13th
Time 6:30 to 9:00
Contact; Nelson Evans
4. Perrysburg Township Fire Department
April 20th, 27th
*Two Saturday mornings.
Time 9:00 to 1:00 (registration starts at 8:15)
Police/Fire/EMT’s get half off of class (not materials)
Contact; Nelson Evans
The Breeze
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Assistant Education Officer
Lt Nelson Evans, AP
nevans811@aol.com
Home: 419-874-8911

In Michigan, anyone born after December
31, 1978 and in Ohio, anyone born after January 1, 1982 must take a safe boating class
to operate a vessel with 10 hp or more.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES October 30, 2018 at Port Authority
Executive Committee Members Attending: Cdr Rita Buck, S; P/C Len Buck, JN; Lt Mike Schabeck, AP; Stf/C Larry Cole, SNCN; Lt Keith Rooks, P; Lt/C Christopher Hoover, AP; Lt/C Fred Zibbel, JN; Lt/C Joyce Mease, P. Also attending: Lt John Miga,
JN; D/Lt/C Felicia Evans, AP; P/C John Mather, P. Excused: Lt/C Barb Mather, P
1900 Cdr Rita Buck called meeting to order, Chris Hoover offered a prayer. Pledge of Allegiance led by John Miga. Quorum
confirmed. Motion to approve minutes of 9/25/18 made by Mike Schabeck, 2nd by Fred Zibbel. No objections.
Executive Officer - Fred Zibbel
Fred has been in contact with Luna Pier Search & Rescue about the boating instruction we can offer for their volunteer Fire
Dept to comply with grant they received.
Vessel Safety Checks – The 5 examiners completed 61 checks, 59 passed. Thanks to John Miga who coordinated.
Boat Show Squadron Displays – Have list of 20 names interested in safe boating class.

Boater Operator Certification, inland – is ongoing - Len Buck has received certification.
Educational Officer – Chris Hoover
ABC classes 2019 confirmed for Monroe Community College, 2 at Port Authority, Perrysburg Twp Fire Dept – dates posted in
Dec. Breeze. Working on setting up at Cooley Canal Yacht Club, Toledo Refinery.
Seamanship – starts end of March at Jolly Roger.
Cruise Planning – Dan & Mary Strohmeier will teach in spring
Weather – Toledo Squadron unable to locate a certified instructor for class. Sandusky Power Squadron will offer class
starting Oct. 31. Interested? Email Brent: btgard@bex.net
Advanced Piloting – trying to work out
Instructor Development – Chris apologized that due to time constraints cannot fit this into his schedule to teach. D/29 has
been asked if a joint-squadron training to become certified USPS instructor would be possible.
Administrative Officer–Barb Mather, excused – P/C John Mather reporting for her: Christmas Party Dec. 1st at The Toledo
Club. Plans coming along. Reverse raffle expected to be a lot of fun.
Treasurer: Squadron doing quite well.
Secretary: Thank you note received from Point Place Business Association Scholarship Foundation for squadron’s $100
donation to the 2019 yacht club/boating club youth scholarship award.
Commander’s Report: Cdr Rita discussed D/29 Fall Conference scheduled for Fort Wayne Nov. 9, 10, 11. MOTION MADE
AND PASSED FOR THE FOLLOWING DELEGATES TO D/29 FALL CONFERENCE: Fred Zibbel, Chris Hoover (possible conflict?),
Rita Buck, Len Buck, Larry Cole, Nelson Evans.
USPS Annual Meeting will be in Orlando Feb. 17-23, 2019.

D/29 Spring Conference at Maumee Bay State Park, March 15-17. Felicia Evans discussed.
Change of Watch, January 12, 2019.
Committee Reports:
Merit Mark: Larry Cole passed out list to submit to National.
Membership/Member Involvement: No report
Nominating: Len Buck reported NomComm has 2019 officer slate partially completed. Will still be meeting to complete
slate.
Budget and Finance – scheduling meeting in November.
(continued next page)
The Breeze
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Old Business: none
New Business: Discussed the possibility that when a squadron class is held at a facility (such as a yacht club) the club members be offered a discount on the class in lieu of squadron paying for use of classroom space. For example, 10% discount on
ABC class given to first responders at Perrysburg Twp Fire Dept.
Good of Squadron: Office Max discount card the squadron members received have offered good savings on copying orders.
At 2000 Motion to adjourn by Larry Cole, Chris Hoover. No objections, Meeting adjourned.

TO: SQUADRON SECRETARY

The Nominating Committee presents the Nominees for elected office in the Toledo Sail and Power Squadron.
The election is to be at the Annual Meeting on December 1, 2018 at the Toledo Club, 235 14th Street, Toledo.
Time 1800.
COMMANDER
EXECUTIVE OFFICER
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
EDUCATIONAL OFFICER
SECRETARY
TREASURER

2019 BRIDGE OFFICERS
Lt/C Fred Zibbel, AP
Lt/C John Miga, P
Lt/C To Be Determined
Lt/C Nelson Evans, AP
LT/C Joyce Mease, P
Stf/C Larry D. Cole, SN

2019 ASSISTANTS TO BRIDGE OFFICERS
ASST. ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 1st Lt. Lucia Rooks, P, 1st Lt. Ann Zibbel, S
ASST. EDUCATIONAL OFFICER
1st Lt. Phyllis Zibbel, S
ASST. SECRETARY
1st Lt. Loriann Czerniejewski,
ASST. TREASURER
1st Lt. Dale Overly, AP
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

2019--2020, Frank Czerniejewski, 2 To Be Determined
2019 Rickie Waugh, Keith Rooks, PImmediate Past Commander P/C Rita Buck, AP

RULES COMMITTEE

2019, 2020, 2021, 1 To Be Determined
2 years left of a 3 year term-2019-2020-P/C John Mather, P
1 year left of a 3 year term 2019 Lt. Niam Yapragigur, P

NOMINATING COMMITTEE

2019, 2020, 2021 3 To Be Determined
2 years left of a 3 year term-2019-2020-Lt. Kim Harrison, S, P/C
Debra Shaulis, P
1 year left of a 3 year term-2019-Lt. Keith Rooks, P,
Immediate Past Commander P/C Rita Buck, JN

AUDITING COMMITTEE

2019, 2020, 2021, To Be Determined
2 years left of a 3 year term-2019-2020-Lt. Dan Strohmeier, S
1 year left of a 3 year term-2019-Lt. John Miga, P

Respectfully submitted by the Nomination Committee to the Squadron Secretary October 2018
Lt. Janice Leutz, S, P/C Leonard Buck, JN, P/C Debra Shaulis, P, Lt. Dale Overly AP, Keith Rooks, P, Lt.
Kim Harrison, S.
Lt. Mary Strohmeier, S, Chairman
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Using Your Head…(the one God gave you)
This is a story that was told to me by a boater we had encountered in our travels. My husband, Phil, and I had originally met
this man at a marina located in the Keweenaw Peninsula up in Lake Superior. The interesting way we first met was when I noticed his sailboat. It looked familiar, then it dawned on me that this boat looked like it was made by the same builder that had
built our Ojibway Princess. In all of North America, there were only five: three like ours and two of the smaller model. When I
walked over to the boat, no one was aboard so I just went down the dock to look more closely; yes this was the smaller model.
I went back to tell my husband about my find and then noticed a man sitting in that boat. We went over and met this fellow
and since our boats are quite a rarity we soon found we had a lot in common. He was heading out and we had different plans
in the opposite direction but addresses were exchanged and I figured we would be corresponding after summer ended.
It would be almost six weeks later when we would see him again at the city marina in Sault Sainte Marie, Michigan and it was
here where he began to tell us his story. Our man, who shall be called John, had anchored in a small harbor on the northeast
shore of Lake Superior. This was the first and probably only time John would get to sail in Superior so he was intent on checking out his surroundings as much as possible. The location was Otter Cove, a remarkably diverse area that can take many days
to weeks for a complete exploration. It is also rarely visited by boaters due to its remoteness and, my guess, a lack of available
fuel. Upon entering Otter Cove the first thing that you see is the mammoth cliff that rises directly on your port side. Standing
well over 400 feet high the shear face offers the skilled climber a challenge to reach the top. The evidence is a Canadian flag
put up by some of these climbers and seen flying at the top of this cliff. It can only be observed once you are inside the anchorage due to your visual perspective. John did not see this flag on his first day of exploration around the harbor but he did see a
small yellow log cabin as he paddled by. He was intent on following the shoreline as it curved out of sight bringing him to the
very end of the cove. Here the water shallows up to a marsh and showed many signs of large animals in the crushed reeds and
grasses. Paddling back to his sailboat he made a point of stopping at a cabin with a good sized, low dock. He tied up here and
explored the area believing that this place must be belong to the park service or some commercial tourist business. John was
tiring out so he finished up his day by heading back to his boat.
The following morning the winds were calm and the water was like glass. As John sat in his cockpit taking this all in he
thought he heard something, perhaps like the soft sound of dribbling water then the sound faded out. Looking around for the
source made him wonder just what he really thought he had heard. After breakfast he climbed into his inflatable and decided
to paddle to the little, yellow log cabin; its size suggesting that it had been built for children. Upon reaching the cabin John
could see the state of disrepair and there was no way he could even walk around it since there was no footing. But the quiet
sound of dribbling water was apparent, that being a small stream that ran along side the cabin over a boulder strewn bottom
to drain into the cove. This was worthy of exploration so he paddled back to the boat to get his camera and the thought of
getting a picture from the top of the cliff looking down on his sailboat.
The climb up the rough streambed was not as easy as he had thought. Although the pathway was wet and slippery he was
able to dodge most of the small stream that passed between the stones. The stream meandered up to an area becoming a
thin waterfall, where he was forced to cling to tree roots for purchase. This was beginning to get a bit arduous but he figured
he was almost to the top of the cliff so he continued climbing on, besides a good picture requires work. Once he got to level
ground he realized that he had not reached the top but had to work his way across rising surfaces that had a number of trails
obviously made by other climbers. Following the edge of the cliff by watching for areas where the sky opened behind the
trees, and with the paths, proved it would not be so difficult to get that photo of his boat. He made his way through rough
brush to what was to be the edge of the cliff to look for his boat only to realize that he had a much farther distance to travel.
John was hot, dirty, and starting to get tired so he did not notice the shadows beginning to grow in the woods. He started to
get thirsty and realized that he had not taken any water along with him yet still he moved on until he realized that the path he
was following had disappeared. He could not understand what happened but how bad could it be when you knew where the
edge of the cliff face was. Continuing onward would bring several more attempts to view his boat only to realize just how long
the distance truly was going to be.
Eventually, he reached the location he so desired, looking down upon his boat, his home, and his freedom. Yes this was worthy
of a picture and readied his camera for the grand photo only to see a small blinking light on the screen, the low battery indicator showed his power was gone. There would be no photos today, only memories. As he sat there thinking about all the wasted effort he realized that the sun was just above the horizon so he decide to hurry back to the small waterfall. After trying to
find the trail he stopped and realized that he could no longer tell where he was, nor could he use the open sky through the
trees to know where the edge of the cliff was. He felt his stomach sink and tried to control a growing panic, this was not going
well at all so he planned to stay where he was and try to make the best of the situation. The evening brought on an abundance
of mosquitoes, so many if fact the woods seemed to hum in a single musical note. It was also getting a bit cool so he huddled
down against a tree and wrapped his arms around himself, more for imagined security than warmth.
(continued next page)
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Thanks to These
Friends of “THE BREEZE”

Richard & Connie Alleshouse - Crescendo
Ernie & Joyce Mease
Senior Friends of “THE BREEZE” - $20 or more
Gloria Parker In Memory of Tom Parker
Jo Ann Scott in Memory of Charles Scott - Scotfree
Jim & Jean Balogh - After Hours
Dan & Mary Strohmeier - Concubine
Gregory & Kelly Arndt - Sea P.A.
Felicia & Nelson Evans - Nauti Tradition

Night progressed and a fog began to creep over the
ground while the temperature dropped; this did not deter
the mosquitoes though. No moon or starry sky, the night
was black as ink and damp with the fog, only the monotone hum from the bugs could be heard. Without a flashlight he could not see his watch, his thinking was basically,
“So what else can go wrong?”. He was cold, damp, hungry, thirsty, half eaten by bugs, and very lost. He stood up
to relieve himself and immediately heard a heavy stomping of some large animal as it ran away from him. Not
only did he not know what it was, but how could something so big sneak up on him and he not hear it? As he
started to sit down against the tree again, he inadvertently relieved himself. In quiet fear he tried to remain motionless, listening for anything that might try to harm him.
Then the knocking noises began as if someone was hitting
heavy tree branches with a baseball bat. He tried desperately to control his imagination to save his life.

John & Bobbie Miga
Leonard & Rita Buck
Larry Cole - Cole Mine
Don Sudek - Breathless
Joe & Mary Schaller - Tailgate
Don & Jan Leutz - Distant Light
Keith & Lucia Rooks - Avanti
P/C Jim & Louise Sommers
Bob and Kadee Poiry - Beech St II
Clyde & Debra Shaulis - Tap Tap II

Barb & John Mather
Naim & Bonnie Yapragigur
Jerry & Barb Chauvin - Agitator

It was a very long night for John but the pale purple glow in the sky brought new hope. In a short time the light was bright
enough to carefully scrabble back to the waterfall finding it by looking for tiny tendrils of water moving slowly across the
ground leading to his way down. He knew how fortunate he was to have lived through this and vowed never to do anything
like it again.
Several weeks later we were to tell him that the knocking noise was probably a caribou, whose rack was hitting tree branches
as it passed them; whereas the heavy stomping sounds would be a bear, Canada has many. Heavy sniffing or snorting would
be wolves; it is doubtful that moose would be up on the top of the cliff during this time of year. The trails John found were
predominately made by caribou and they meander hither and thither, with a method known only to them. The area is known
for all these animals and they can injure or kill you. John admitted that what he did was stupid and learned just how lucky he
was to survive unharmed. If he was ever to get the urge to venture forth he would use his head and carry survival supplies in a
knap sack.
John continued on his solo voyage and sailed her, non-stop, all the way down to the Florida Keys while dropping us a line every so often; from that point he sold his boat and now lives in Utah.

Boni Thibert SN
Ojibway Princess
Issue 72
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Your Perfect Cabinet Solution Since 1983

Snow’s Wood Shop
Two Convenient Locations
7220 Brown Road

25682 N. Dixie Hwy

Oregon, OH 43616

Perrysburg, OH 43551

419-836-380

419-874-4049

Visit us online: www.snowswoodshop.com

3 for $ 4.75

JJS Professional Painting

Indoor/Outdoor Residential
Free Estimates
References available
Jason Snook
Phone: 586-855-6513
E-mail: jjsnook1@yahoo.com

The Breeze
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Toledo Yacht Club
Home of the Mills Trophy Race
Memberships Available
~
Deep Water Docks ~ In-ground pool ~Tennis ~
Restaurant~~Bar ~Banquet rooms ~Shelter House~
Small boat storage ~Monthly events
www.toledoyachtclub.com
419-726-3485
Bayview Park, 3900 N. Summit St. Bldg 2, Toledo, Ohio 43611

BETTER BOATING
THROUGH EDUCATION
Toledo Power Squadron
5004 W Albain Rd
Monroe, MI 48161
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